
GENEROUS JUNE WEEK ONE 
CLERGY NOTES FOR PREACHING ON 

MARK 12:3844 
THE WIDOW’S MITE





There are perhaps a few routes to consider:

• Good stewardship speaks against injusce and poverty

• Giving is a spiritual and personal act of discipleship

• The giving of everything we have connues to be a great 
challenge in today’s consumer society





Should the statement that she gave all she had be taken literally?  Is it 
an exaggeraon to make the key point that she was giving from her 
means not her surplus? Or was she truly living in complete sacrifice to 
God? 

When we talk about stewardship, many will evoke the role of thing, 
or giving a percentage of income.

But the widow’s gi invites us also to embrace sacrificial generosity. Is 
Jesus saying that our giving should be something that we noce, 
something that costs us? There are not two conflicng principles here; 
it is simply that the percentage we give is not a fixed percentage 
regardless of income but a percentage that costs us something, that is 
sacrificial.

• Is it right to challenge our congregaon to review their financial • Is it right to challenge our congregaon to review their financial 
giving and to look at the relaonship between what they receive to 
what they give?

• Do you think individuals within your church give sacrificially?

• Is now the right me to ask these tough quesons?





The Six Steps of Chrisan Giving gives us all the opportunity to reflect 
on our own movaons for giving financially. 

Consider including this image in the newssheet for this week or emailing 
the graphic around to members – ask people to prayerfully and 
thoughully consider this over the next week and as we connue 
through Generous June.

We will have a chance to come back to it at the end of the four weeks, 
to see if individuals may have been prompted by it.

We have made the Six Steps of Chrisan Giving graphic available as a We have made the Six Steps of Chrisan Giving graphic available as a 
separate resource for you to use during Generous June if appropriate, 
please check the website's resources page.





These notes were inspired by resources developed by Giving In Grace, a comprehensive Stewardship 
study tool from the Diocese of Liverpool, designed to help develop a generous church culture, see more 

at www.givingingrace.org

Does Generous June 2022 give you the 
plaorm to start a journey into establishing a 
new culture of generosity within your 
community and congregaon?

Consider the culture of giving at your church 

Watch this video: 

hps://vimeo.com/user44613837 

h%F4%80%86%A9ps://vimeo.com/user44613837

